KISS Meeting

Monday, November 24, 2014
Present: Ian, Elizabeth, Sally, Logan, Josh, Aka, Melanie, Shannon, Peter, Jill, Mary,
Natasha, Shane
Topic

Discussion

Action Items

KISSES
Seminar

- #uglyholidaysweaters

ESS

- O-week leader applications open!

7 Year Plan

- It’s up
- Will promote it on Facebook, Twitter, emails

QGM

- Friday 3-3:30 pm in the studio
- Role, what you did this year, what you plan for
next year
- Feedback about how well KISS is meeting
goals/purpose in the discussion
- Feedback form for more specific information on
improvements for next term
- If we get more than 10 people, will break into
smaller groups

Academic
Session

- Lots of people attended!
- Only heard positive feedback
- People liked that it was casual
- First and second years asked for a session
where people could learn how to put together a
learning plan - doesn’t necessarily need to be an
event, could just publish material, but there is
benefit to having an in-person session
- Could publish the information we have, and if
there is interest in a session hosting it
- Shane can amalgamate documents and post in
Facebook early December

Charity Gala

- Buy tickets!
- Melanie will be there Wednesday from 9 till 1
- Need help with set-up 4-6 and clean-up 1-2

Facebook

- Will rename existing group to Knowledge
Integration (open to everyone)
- Creating new group, KISS, for only current
students - Archives and 1st year rep will go
through every year to kick people out
- Ian will make the new group
- Ian and Patrick will moderate both groups

C2C

- Early bird deadline December 15th
- Last week of January in McGill

- Natasha will send
documents to
Shane

Topic
Next term

Discussion
- What can we change for next term?
- What’s the best way to talk?
- We’ll start talking next week, and can do emails

Action Items

